
TRnnry oN CoopBRATroN

The city of Krasnodar 14. 20t2

Kuban State University of Physical Education, Sport and Tourism represented
by its Rector professor Akhmetov Sultan Medzhido'vich on the one hand and
Kyungpook National University by its President In Suk Hamm on the other hand
concluded this Treaty based on the university statutes.

1. It is supposed that mutual efforts on the parl of the two universities will
contribute to the solution of the followins tasks:

o creation of favourable conditions for intellectual, moral,
physical development of learners, all round and
development of their abilities.

emotional and
comprehensive

o Further elaboration of theoretical and practical scientific-educational
technologies, their scientific - methodical and infbrmational provision and
introduction into the system of training specialists during the whole periocl
of education.

r Creation of conditions for forming balanced research issues of the
universities in the interests of developing their scientific - methodical
potential

. Organization of effective teaching staff activity.
o Provision of synthesis of science and practice, inl.egration of educational and

scienti flc structures.
. Selection of young talented scientists, preparing them for research and

pedagogical activity.
o Broadening and rnaximurn use of the infbrmational-educational resources

both for students and fbr professorial teaching staff.
2. The two Parties have agreed as follows:
2.r. To exchange informational materials that are at their disposal;
2.2. To irnplement joint vocational, moral and physical upbringing of students.
2.3. To hold.foint cultural- educational, sport and heah.h - related and some other

events both with students and professorial - teaching staff;
2.4. To use (on the basis of coordinated agreements between the two parties)

lecture - halls, science - laboratories, library funds, sports facilities and other
infbrrnational resoLlrces with regard to the efl-ective improvement of the
tuition process and scientific - research activity as well.

2.5' To organize joint Dissertation Boards on clef.ending Master, Candidate and
Doctor Degrees, scientif-lc - rnethodical Cor-rncils,.joint author groups.

3. The Treaty presented is the basis lbr concrete agreements concerning the
research work, delivery, free of charge use, etc.

4. Educational-methodical events and those dealing vrith upbringing, that require
financial expenditures, are bersed on agreements tak.err apart.

5. Controversies taking place between the Parlies are examined by the
conci liation commi ssion consisting o1' the both Part.ies representatives.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

The Treaty shall remain in force for 5 yea
force.

Each of the Parties may withdraw from
violations of its terms by the other party.
The Treaty shall be automatically extended
any Party claims to cease its participation in
of its expiry.
This Treaty is executed in two originals -
are intended to be equally legally binding.
Any changes, amendments or supplements t
Treaty shall be valid only if set forth in a
authoffi#.{,gpresentatives of both Parties to
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for further 5 - year period unless
a month before the datehe Treaty

ne per each Party. Both originals

the terms and conditions of this
ritten document duly signed by

he present Treaty.
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